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This paper deals with t he stresses developed at the intersect ion of 
teo circul ar members of different di ameters. Both members carried axi a l 
loads , with t he l arger member bei ng continuous through the conne ction and 
the smaller t erminating at the conne ction. The method for determination 
of the stress vras by coating the J.arger member with photoelastic plas tic 
and observing the st resses t hat deve loped at the conne ction. Stress 
concentration f a ctors were determined by l oa ding the l a r ger member prior 
to the connecting of the s maller members . 
Ana lytica l results, obtained from attempting to predict the moment 
in the l arger member generated by the load on the smaller member , were 
calculated by us i ng Hovgaard ' s Continuous Ring Frame Anal ysis and Hardy 
Cross ' s Column Ana logy . The circumferent i al stres s f r om thi s moment was 
comb i ned vri th t he axial stress from the l arge member ' s end l oad , and the 
result modified by t he stress concent ration f a ctor det ermined earler. When 
the mode l t ests were compared to the analytica l r esul t s , it was found t hat 
the moment or strass predi cted was 2. 5 to 3.2 times higher t han tha t whi ch 
woul d be expected fro m t he model te s ts . A great deal more i nve s tigation 
must be done with this type of joint b efore a cl ear underst an ding of what 
i s happening wi t hin both me m ers will be reached , 
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GURE I 
MODELS UNDER TESTING CONDITIO S 
- c_-




While doing r esear ch f or a paper on Column Stabili zed Ocean Pl a t f or ms, 
the methods of the structural ana.1ys i s was of t he gr eat est inter est to me . 
It was noted t hat several of t he ocean dr i lling platforms in the Gulf of 
Mexi co were lost . duri ng storms over t he past f ew years, due to structural 
f a ilures. Al t hough the loss of t hese pla tform were at tribut ed to t he f a ct 
that t hey were struc};: by s tor ms more s evere than anticipat ed in the desi gns , 
an int er esting a spect was , t hat most f ai l ure s occured in t he area of the 
connect ion b et ween the main bouyant or support column and the small e:r.· 
struct ural braces.* l l2] ~* 
It i s my intension i n t his Thesis to investagate t he stresses deve-
loped i n t he cor d . The area of i nvestagation will b e point s along a line 
descr i bed by t he i nte1·s ecti on of the coi"d and t he branch , see Figure I II . 
The l itera ture s ea:coh reveal ed t hat the normal method fo r analysing 
t hi s t ype of joint i s to t ake the a ctual three di mensi ona l case and r educe 
it to a t wo di mens iona l case . The stresses in t he mai n cord due to t he 
loading of the cord are traated separately f r om t he stresses deve loped in 
t he cord due to l oad on t he branch. These t wo l oads are thus combi ned by 
Mohr' s Circl e Method to determine the stress magni t ude within t he cord 
i tsel f. The probl em a s always i s ·whet her a two di mensi onal ana l ysi s of a 
- three dimensional case produces accurate or sufficent results . 
* Duri ng the cours e of t his Thesis t he ma.i n l arge column vri ll be r efered 
to as t he "Co:rd" . The secondary s mall column or str uctural bra ces wi ll 
b e r efered to as the "Branch". 




AREAS OF INVESTIGATION 
General area 
Specific Areas and Numbering System 
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Normal analysis of t he stresses introduced into the cord . by the 
branch can b e don e by one of three methods : Hardy Cross 's ColU!lL11 Anal ogy 
[11], Horgaard's Ring Frame Ana lyses [ 3], or by using a computer progr am 
such as Strudle or Stress . All three of these approaches will give 
approximately t he same r esult s if the same t wo di mensi ona l model is used. 
With these methods of ana l ys i s severa l questions arise . The first as 
previously mentioned is whethei· a three dimensi onal situation can be 
accura t el y model ed in t wo dimensions. The analysis mentioned ab ov e t akes 
the total branch load and applies it as t wo point loads as shown in Figure 
IV. This i s questionable in that the actual load distribution i s 
uniformly around the circumf erence of the branch . A second question is, 
where to apply the r eactions R1 and R2 to the branch load, see Figure IV • 
For any of t hese analyses to be us ed the t wo dimensi onal representa tion 
must be in statio equilibrium. This requires equal and opposite reactions 
to be applies t o the cord , but where? Fina l ly these analysis f ai l to t ake 
into account any effect t hat appl ying a branch has on the stiffness of the 
cord. 
The question of t he validity of this type of anal ysis , · and therefore 
t he question to be answered in this Thesis, reduces to one of; does t he 
above ana l ysis· give sufficient re sults? It is reconi zed that the analysis 
will give only t he stress distribution on one ci rcumference of the cord 
and that the maximum stresses may v;ell appear at some other circumference 
or point. But does the maximum stress predicted by this type of analys is 
exceed, equal, or is l ess than the actual maximun1 stress no matter where 
it occures . 









METHOD OF ANALYSIS OF BRANCH LOAD 
V= 
/ r Cos ¢ ,. 
I 
; <: L Sin¢ \ 
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v -t--.. 
Division o~ Branch Load 
) ) <<:::~- L Sin ¢ 
---L ~rt. ~U : 2 Sin 'fJ 
~Sin¢ 
2 - Dimensi onal Model us ed i n Analyses 
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of this type of joint u sing Pol yvinyl Choride Pipe in a variety of 
configurations , see Figure v Data was gathered from these models as 
to the loads which produced a given magitude of princi1al stress differe-
nces at a vari ety of locat ions within the area. Analysi s was carried out 
using existing procedures, and these results were compared with data 
obtained from the models. 
4 Inch 45° 
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FIGURE V , 
0 4 I nch 90 
3 Inch 90° 
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PROCEDURE 
Polyvinyl Chloride Pipe was used to make the models of the cylinder-
ical joints. The cords were eight inches in diamete r with t wo size 
bran ches , three inches and four inches' in diameter , being connect ed at 45° 
and 90° ang les to the centerline of t he cord. 
Polyvinyl Chloride pi pe wa s used because ofits exhibiting approxi-
ma t e ly t he s ame mo dulus of elasticity as the photoel astic pl a stic coa ting. 
This eliminat ed ihe need of ca lcula ting any r einforcing effect tha t t he 
plastic may hav e on t he models. The wall thickness of the model was then 
t aken as t he thickness of t he Polyvinyl Chloride pipe plus t he plastic 
coa ting . Using this method the stress readi ngs a r e not those developed on 
the surfa ce of the model as vdth norma l photoelastic model s , but an aver-
age stress through the thickness of t he plastic coa ting , see Figure VI • 
The mode l s were cons truct ed in the fol lowi ng manner; th e pl asti c 
coa ting was cas t in sheet s and cont oured to the pi pe, afte~ hardening, the 
coat ing was removed and cemented to t he pipe with reflective cement. On~y 
the cords were coa ted with pl astic for only the stress develope d within 
t he cords were investi gat ed . The plastic was applied contineous ly a round 
t he cord , in three or four sheets, t o mai ntain approximat ely uniform 
thickness of the wali. The mult i ple sheets were n ecessary due to the 
limited si ze of the casting pl ate . The branches were cut so t ha t t hey were 
contoured t o the cord. The cords were contineous t hrough the connecti on 
with the branch and t he bran ch was cemented dire ctly to t he pl astic 
coating . 
Data was t aken in t he following manner ; firs t the cords wer e loaded 
with a variety of axial forc es , end moment, and with no branch loa d to 
-lo-
FIGURE VI 
STRAIN MAGITUDES SEEN IN PHOTOELASTIC MODELS 
no coating 
·N.A.---
Normal Strain Distributi on seen 







! 1-.------Strain measured by fringes 
Surface strain in beam 
Case where t << t & E <.<. E , the addition of a coating has no p c p c 
stiffness and therefore no shift in N.A. 
with coating 
)c ~~- Strain measured 
Case 
but 
where the a ddition of a coating ha s an eff ect on t he N.A. 
E -j E and t herefore c < (t +t )/2 and the reinforcing effect p c p c 
must be fi gured. 
Case where E = E p c 
with cca.ting 
and herefore c 
Strain mea sured 
t "' t p c 
2 and the strain 
measured is the average through the t hickne s s of the coating tp 
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determine the effect that the application of the brna ch ha d oh t he 
strength or rigidity of the cord. After these base points were estab-
lished the branches were loaded axially and the cora_ loads repea ted. Data 
was t aken on t he appearance of t he fringes at a variety of loca tions in 
the cord where the branch was cemented to the cord. These locations were 
as in Figure III. 
Mathematical analysis 'v7as carried out by the present hypothesis that 
the cord and branch loads can be treated independently, then added toget-
her by Mohr's Circle methods. Both Hovgaard 's Ring Frame Analyses and 
Hardy Cross 's Column Analogy methods were u sed to determine the stresses 
generated by the branch loads in the cord. In both of these methods the 
reactions R1 and R2 wa s applied a t different locati ons to determine this 
effect on the stress generated at the connection. Also the amount of load 
L was left as a variable in order to determine whether all or a portion 
should be u sed as point loads in these analyses. The reinforcing effect 
of the application of the branch to t he cord, as determined in t he model 
tests, was mul t i pled times t he s tress calculated above . This final stress 
was compared to tha t determined in the model test s . In the case of the 
branch at a 45° angle with the cord centerline, t wo branch loads were 
treated and analized . The axial bran ch load was broken into t wo eq_ual 
loa ds being transmitted to the cord, one being a load perpendicular to the 
0 ' 
cord centerl ine an with the 90 branch and th~ second as a shear load 
acting on the surface of the cord . The shea r component was taken as a 
load per distance of the circumference of t he branch and treated as a pure 
shear at t he sides and pure compressi on or t ension at t he bottom or top 




















CONNECTION OUTLINE AND AREAS OF INVESTIGATIONS 
MODELS WITH rj = 90° 
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CONNECTION OUTLINE Al~D AREAS OF INVESTIGATION 
MODELS WITH ¢ = 45° 
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PHOTOELASTIC PLASTIC COATING - .THICKNESS CONTOURS 
CORD WITH BRANCHES AT ¢ = 90° 
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PHOTOELASTIC PLASTIC COATING - THICKNESS CONTOURS 
CORD WITH BR~NCHES AT ¢ = 45° 
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F GURE XI 
CASTING APPARRATUS AND CO TOURIN P OC DURE 
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FIGURE XII 
MODEL SETUP FOR TEST IN INSTRON 
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RESULTS 
The results a re pr esented as plot s of bran ch load L vs Cord loa d F 
for ea ch of t he models tested. Thes e plots cons ist of lines of constant 
prin ci ~al stress difference or constant shear stra in for various points 
within t he area of investigation as shown in Figure IV The points 
represent data t aken from the model te s ts with dashed lines sho\ring their 
trends. The solid lines represent predictions by mat hematica l means of 
the first fringe . 
Prior to t hese plots a table of t he effe ct of t he applica tion of the 
bran ch to the cord is presented. It wi ll be not ed t ha t some areas 




FACTORS OF STRESS CONCENTRATIONS FOR ¢ = 45° :BRAN CH 
:Branch Area Locati on .,_ Pr edicted* Actual Fact or = v p 
l st f . st Si ze (inches ) rl nge l fri nge Predi cted 
(inches ) at F = at F = Actual 
( Pounds ) (Pounds ) 
3 (1) GH-3 .117 67 52 8300 0. 81 





(5) CD-45 • 121 . 6514 . 6250 1. 04-
( 6 ) CD- 89 .121 6514 6250 1.04 
(7) MN-89 .118 6673 6250 1.07 
(8 ) MN-45 .114 6910 6250 1.10 
4 (l ) GH-2 .114 6910 8350 0. 83 
(2) FGH-11 .119 6613 7750 0. 85 
(3) 
(4 ) o-67 .11 6 6791 7850 0. 87 
(5) :BC-45 .121 6514 5500 1.18 
(6) :BC-89 .121 6514 5500 1.18 
(7) N-910 .117 6752 6200 1.09 
(8 ) N-3 .112 7029 6200 1.13 
* Thi s predicted f irst fr i nge is th e same as i f no branch were appli ed . 
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TABLE II 
FACTORS OF' STRESS CONC1'NTRATIONS FOR ¢ = 90° Branch 
Branch Area Location t Predicted Actua l Factor p 
1st ~ . 1st f . Size (inches) Irlng e n.ng e Pr edict e d 
( inch es) at F = at F= Actual 
_( Pounds)_ l Poun ds} 
3 (1) GH-3 .113 6970 Booo 0. 87 
(2) GH-10 .107 7366 8000 · 0.92 
(3) D-67 .114 6910 7100 0.97 
( 4) L-67 .114 6910 7100 0.97 
(5) DE-4 .114 6910 5250 1.32 
(6) DE- 89 .111 7108 5250 1.35 
(7) K-9 .111 7108 5250 1.35 
(8) K-4 .113 6970 5250 1.33 
4 (1) H-2 .112 7029 8050 0. 87 
(2) GH-11 .105 7504 8250 0.91 
(3) c-67 .114 6910 7400 0.93 
(4) M-67 .114 6910 7000 0.99 
(5 ) D-3 .113 6970 5000 1.39 
(6) D-910 . 106 7425 5600 1.33 
(7) L-910 .111 7108 5450 1.31 































ULTS FOR 3 inch ~· 45o 
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FIGURE XIV 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The f inding of t he effect of t he applicati on of t he br anch was t he 
· first i t ern i n prepar a tion of t he r esul ts . Thi s ·was n .e cessary to insur e 
~hat all plots were on a common bas i s • . The ana l ytica l r esult s from 
Bovgaard 's Analysis or t he Column Ana logy of cours e di d not hav e any 
effe ct of interacti on be t ween t he cord and branch . The da t a for det er-
mining these e f fe cts was gather ed fro m t he model t ests . The models were 
loaded with pure axial loa d pr ior to the applicat ion of t he bra nch to 
observe t he r esulting fri nge pat t e r n and deter mine thickness contours as 
sho<m i n Figures I X and X. Then bran ches wer e t hen appl ied and t he pure 
axial cord l oa di ng was r epeated t o obser ve t he a ppearan ces of t he first 
fringe i n t he cord a t the conne ction . The load which produced to fring e 
at various locations was r ecorded and t he f a ctor was fi gured as t he loa d 
to produce f irst f ringe wi thout t he branch , di vi ded by t he load to pro-
du ce t he f i rst f ringe wi th the branch appl ied . 
The next step i n preparing the r esult s was to de termine by t he ana-
l yti cal means ment ion ed ab ove the s t r esses i n the cor d fro m t he branch 
load . These methods are descri bed i n the appendix and sampl e ca lcul at ions 
pr es ented t here , The r esul ts were a moment M and ci r cumferent i a l fo r ce H 
at a r eas ( 1) and (2 ) acting i n t he circumf erent i a l di re cti on and Tiere in 
t erms of 1, t he bran ch l oad . I n the ana l ys e s , t he load whi ch was t aken to 
produce t his moment and f orce was t he tot a l b ranch loa d 1 di vi ded into t wo 
point loads a cting at a di stance eq_ual to the br anch r adius. I n t h e case 
of t he 0 45 br anch models , the moment and for ce were reduced by • 707 to 
account for t he f act t hat the bran ch was t reated as t wo loads , one acting 
perpendi cular t o t he cord centerlin.e and t he other acting as a sheari ng 
force V on t he f a ce of t he cord . These forces , M, H and V were t rans l ated 
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into stresses and combined with t he axial stress - from the cord load F, 
by Mohr's circle to det ermine the value of the difference in principal 
stress or maximum shea r stress . The r esulting equati on (26 ) in terms 
of Land F was solved for F with a predetermi ned value of s1 - s2 and 
by choosing a value of L. The value of s1 - s2 was that whi ch theoret-n . 
ic~lly would produce a fri mge at area (1) or (2). The line thus produced 
is shifted to account for the stiffening effect of the branch . 
As soon as the fir·st analytical results were plotted agains t the 
model test data , it was very evident that the analysis was producing F 
loads f ar in excess of that which was actually needed for t he appearance 
of t he first fringe . It was necessary therefore to modify the analyses 
and use smaller loads. A load per circumference , L/Cb , proved to give 
much closer results even though still predicting a higher F t han the 
model tests. 
The prediction of the appearance of fringes at other locations, 
could not be done with Hovgaard 's Anal .ysi s or the Column Analoe-y , for 
these analyses only treated t he areas (1) and (2). The plotted model 
data helped in the attempt at this predi ction, which correlated wel l in 
some areas and rather poorly in others. 
The plot of the model t est results, showed that i n t he case of the 
90° branch , the areas (5) ( 6 ) (7) and (8) showed almost no effect from 
t he varying of the branch l oad. This s uggest ed tha t the maximum shear 
stress at these points remained constant. Whether the princi pa l 
stresses changed or r emained constant , their difference did remain 
contant . This l ead to t he i dea t hat in t he case of ¢ being other than 
0 90 , t he predict ion of t he stress for the above mentioned areas cou l d 
·be accomplished by t a ' ing the shear component V, of the branch loa d 
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alone , and combining this as tens ion or compressi on to the axial stress 
Sf from the cord load F. 
The combining of stress to predict the stress in areas ( 3) and (4) 
did not produce as good results as did the other predictions . The method 
used was to take the moment Malone as predicted by Hovgaard's analysis, 
and combine this with the axial load. The stress used were .639 Land 
.610 L for the 3 inch 90°, .470 Land .476 L for the 4 inch 90° branches. 
The plot of the model data on t he other hand, suggested that the stress 
from the branch, sb, provided t here was no shear stress present , should 





1. This thesis only looked at the surface stress and was unable to 
establish any trends of the stress through the wall of the cord. 
2. The circumferential force H, from the bran ch- load contribut ed 
only about 1 % to the tota l stress from the branch and therefore may be 
considered negligible. 
3. Hovgaard's Ana lysis and the Column Analogy predicted a moment 
from the branch load much too high, even when the load producing this 
moment was t aken as the branch load divide d by the ci rcumfer ence of the 
branch, L/ Cb • 'I'he predicted Sb was found to be 2.5 to 3.2 higher than 
the model tests showen, for the appearance of the first fringe and areas 
( 1) and ( 2). 
4. Areas (5), (6), (7), and (8) can be predicted with a fair 
accuracy by t aking the shear component of the branch load .as the only 
load , besides t he cord load F, tha t effects t he va lue of t he maximum shear 
stress or s1 - s2 . It is postulated t hat the moment component of the 
branch load produces stresses of equal magi tude in the axial and cir cum- . 
ferential directions , thereby having no effect on the fringe pattern or 
appearance at these points. 
5. The moments applied to the end of the cords in t he model t ests 
were not treated in these results. The additional normal and shear stress 
introduced by an end moment can be easly determine d for the case where are 
no di scontinuities , as the cord without the branch. With the addition of 
the branch , whether loaded or not, the resulting shear and stress distri-
bution or pa ttern, from these end moments , would only have complicated the 
r esult s to the poi nt where t his paper may not have produced any acceptablo 
r esults or conclusions . 
-29-
RECOMI/!ENDNI'IONS 
A v ery small start was attempted in this thesis to discover what is 
happening in the area sur rounding the cylindrical joint with a continuous 
cord. A great deal more investigation mus t be done with this type of joint 
before a clear \md~rstanding· of what is happening wit hin either the cord or 
the branch wi ll b e knmm. 
Some of the possible further studi es are listed below. They consis t 
of t wo bas ic areas. The method of investigation may be accomplished by 
either, brittle coadings , strain gage s , photoelasti c co~ting , or by photo-
elastic stress freezing methods . 
1. The effect on the cord of the application of a branch. The stress 
pattern and distribution, in both t he cord and the branch when the cord is 
subjected to axial loads and moments , but no branch load. This should 
consist of varying cord loads~ moments and branch size to determine s t ress 
concentra tion and their locations . This type of study would give t he 
basi c understanding of how the branch effects the cord . 
2. The distributi on of branch loa d into the cord. Here the actua l 
di stribution of t he branch loa d as forces , moments and shears within the 
cord. This distribution should be found not only at the connect ion but 
around t he ci rcumference of the cord as well in order to form some 
ana lytica l method for det er mining these forces, moments and shears. 
If thes e studi es are carri ed out by some surface method such as 
brittle coatings , strain gages , or photoel ast ic coatings . Their results 
could further be che cked by a photoela.sti c stress freezing ana l ys is and 
at t he same time obta in t he dis tribution of stres ses t hrough the wall of 























= area of analogous column (Column Analogy ) 
= 24a 
= member area (Column Analogy ) 
= lt 
= Branch cross sectional a r ea 
= Cord cross s e ctional area 
= dis tance from neutra l axis 
= circumference of cord 
= ci rcumference of branch 
=modulus of e~asticity of plastic 
= 420 ,000 p . s.i . 
= amount of eccentricity of cord load F 
- cord axial load 
= circumferenca l fo r ce in Hovgaard 's Anal ysis which is tmiform 
through the t hickness. a compressive f orce being posit ive . 
= the component of a l oad centerline r eaction, on the cord between 
station 0 and t he point in quest ion , which is a cting in t he 
same di rection as t he t angent to t he cord at this point. 
(Hovgaard ' s Analysis ) 
= H f orce acting on stat i on 0 (Hovgaard ' s Analysi.s) 
= moment of i nertia of cord vrall about its neutral axis in the 
circumferenca l direction . 
= moment of inert i a of the cord about its centerlitie. · 
-32-















= 1T tr 
c 
= fringe constant for phot oelastic plastic 
= component of branch load perendicular to cord centerli ne 
= memb er l ength of ana logous column (Column Analogy) 
= total moment a cting at a section in either Column Analogy or 
Hovgaard ' s Anal ysis . 
= bendi ng moment at a sta tion produced by ext erniai loa ds 
(Hovgaard ' s Anal ys i s ) 
= fiber stress (Coluro.n Ana logy ) 
= moment a t any section p:coduced by the loa ds acting on the 
structure i f cut in any way s o that it is s tatically de-t er mhJ.a, to 
(Column Analogy) 
= monent of t he loa d a long the 'x axis about y axis ( C? l umn 
Analogy ) 
= monent of t he loa d a long the y axi s about x axis (Column 
Ana logy ) 
=moment at s tation 0 in (Rovgaard ' s Analysis ) 
= fri nge or der 
= ay~al l oad ( Col umn Analogy ) 
=L m a 
s 
r adius to mid- t hickness of bran ch 
3 inch bran ch = 1. 635 i nches 
4 inch b::'a,nch = 2.105 inches 
= r adi us to mi d-thi cknes s of cord 
= 4.21 i nc es 
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assume d Reactions to branch l oad used i n Rovgaar d ' s Ana l ys i s 
and Column Ana l ogy to s a t isfy s t a tic equilibrum. 
s = stre s s 
s = s t r ain 
= stress in cord f rom component of br anch l oa d per pendi cul ar to 
. cor d cen t er line . 
= s t r a i n i n cord from componen t of branch l oad perpendicul ar to 
cor d cent er line . 
Sf = str ess i n cor d f r om end loa ds on cord . 
sf = s t r ain i n cord from end loads on cord. 
S. M. = Simpson 1 s r[ul tipili er 
sl and s 2 princi pl e stress 
T = shear str ess i n cord 









plas t ic. 
= t + t p c 
t hi ckness of ana l ogous column numeri cally equal t o 1/EI 
= pipe ~al l thick~e s s of branch 
= pipe wa.ll thi cl..:ne s s of cord · 
= photoel as t ic plastic thi ckness 
= shear s tress in cor d due t o component of branch l oad paral l el 
to the cor d centerline . 
= shear loading from bran ch or component of br an ch load parallel 
to cor d cent erline . 
= Poiss on ' s Rat i o f or t he pl as ti c. Both pi pe and photoel asti c 
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v con' t. coating h ad the sam~ value~, 
:: 0.36 
x and y :: coordina tes aris syster..:~ with origin at sta tion zero ( Hovgaard ' s 
Analysis) 
x0 and y 0 = coor dinates axis system with origin at c enterline of cord or 
ana log ous colurrm ( Col UJTl.l'l A.Da1ogy ) 
-angle giving locatjon of a point around the circumference of · 
the cord measured from t he positive x axis with positive 
0 
dire ction b e i ng count erclock •"lise. 
= angle b e t vre en })Osi ti Ye x axis and a tangent to the cord. 
= angle betvreen cord c ente r l ine and b r anch centerl ine . 
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DETAIJJS · OF PROCEEDURE 
PROTOBLASTIC PLA.STIC COATING 
The plastic chosen for this work was a high modulus liquid plastic, 
Photolastic Incorporated's PL-1, with a modulus elasticity of approximately 
420,000 p .s.i. This mos t closely roa ched the pipe used , Barrett PVC TD-3, 
·which exhibites an averag e modulus of also 420,000 p .s.i. 
The ca sting of the pl astic coat i ngs was a ccompli shed after three 
attempts due to difficulties wi th t he cast ing plate. Th e first att empt 
was made with a glass plate covered with a teflon coated _heavy aluminum 
foil for a non-adherence medium between the liquid plastic and the gla ss . 
This proved un sat i sfactory beca use of t he glass being a poor conduct or of 
heat , causing t he l iquid to cool unevenl y . The second attempt was made 
with a heavy aluminum slab, s anded smooth and liberally coated with a 
silicon releasi ng agent. This a lso proved unsatisfactory because of 
adherence of t he liquid plas tic to the a l uminum plate inspite of the 
relea s i ng ag ent. The third att empt was successful. The teflon coa ted 
aluminum foil was r emoved fron1 the glass plate and reapplied to t he 
aluminum slab. This combined the good heat conduction properties of the 
aluminum slab with the releas ing properties of the teflon. 
The actua l ca sting of t he sheets of pJ.a stic were a ccomplished by the 
process given in Ref erence 24 , and the cementing proces s wa s according to 
Reference 26 • Severa l comment s on t h e casting and cementing process were 
noted. 
Cast i ng Pr ocess 
1. After the sheets wer e ca st it was noted t ha t t he cas ting plate 
was not perfectly flat. This caused a gra dua l vari a tion of pl astic 
thickn ess from one point to another. Jhis effect was not ha r mfu l l for it 
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was t aken into a ccount l ater . 
' 2. \'Then the teflon coa t ed a luminwn foil wa s removed, some rink les 
and creases r esult ed , all of which would not be removed prior to reappli-
.ca tion. This did prove harmfull as expl ainded b e lo·w . 
3. If the rel easing agent is not a ppli ed v ery carefully it has a 
tenden cy to form dropl ets r a ther than a uni form li quid l ayer . This also 
proved harmf ull. 
The difficulti es de s cribed in paragraph 2. and 3. above, came when 
the t hickness of t he coa ting was attempted to be measured . The ridge s and 
rink l es in t he teflon-alumi num foil and the beading of the releasi ng agent 
caused one s ide of the sheets to have a great many s mall hollows and 
vall eys . Because t he sheets were curved to the contour of t he cord, a 
regul a r microme ter coul d no t be used fo r thicknes s measurement s . The 
standard mi cromete:r· would have had a tendency to average out these effe ct s . 
In st ead a ball mi crome ter was u sed a.ncl th e readings on t !2icknes s r eflected 
the abov e mentioned v a riations . 
4. _It was also noted that t he sheets must b e handl ed very carefully 
in the contouring sta.ge. It was found t hat very little pressure , even 
over a short period of time , would modify t he thickness of th e sheet s . 
The meth o-d u sed t o compensat e for the above menti oned t hickness 
v ari a tion was to loa d t he mode l s , prior to applica tion of the branches an d 
observe t he r e sulting stress pattern . The loa d was a pplied with zero 
eccentricity to produce a unifor m stres s through t he coa ting . By sketching 
the fringe pattern a t various loa ds , see Figure I X a rid X, thickness cont ours of -
the c oa ting were determi ned. Attention was pa id to t he general pattern of 
the f ringe and not to s pecific points, thereby di sregarding the unwanted 
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varience in thickness. All through the ~odel tests t he general appearence 
of fringe was sought, not point apFearences. 
Cementing Process 
The procedure followed proved to be a good process with the following 
notes. First one should not attempt to apply too many pieces of plastic 
with the same batch of cement. Within only a few minutes, the cement 
begins to become rather viscus. This makes application of the cement 
difficult as well as r emoval of any air bubles from between the plastic 
and cement . Secondly as an additional suggestion, cover the top surface 
of the plastic coating with polyvinyl sheeting and scotch t a pe the sheeting 
into place. This, along with the covering of the non-coated areas of the 
model as described in Reference 26, keeps the cement off unwanted areas 
and helpes to achieve neater model a ppearence. The tape should run along 
the very edge, on t he top of t he plast_ic, to provide a good sharp glue 
line. Although masking t ape is easer to apply and remove , it should not 
be used. Being non-t ransparent, the masking tape could allo·w b'ubbles to 
be l eft between the plastic and cement in this area. 
MODEL TESTING PROCEEDURE 
The , model s were tested in a Ins tron ma chine providing a maximun 
compressive forc e to the cord of 20,000 po~~ds. The cor ds were loaded 
both i n pure axial compression and axial compression wi th end moments. 
The moments were supplied by k no\•m amounts of eccentricity of the end 
loRds . 
The branch load wa s supplied by means of wire cab l es putting t he 
branchs in pure axial compression . With t he branches applied , t est runs 
were ma de ho l ding the branch loa d constant and incr easing t he cord load. 
Reading s on the bran ch loa d, cord loa d and eccentri city , were taken at 
•· 
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the appearence of fringes in certain locations . These locations were 
generally at the following places in the cord ; the top , bottom and.sides 
of the cord-branch intersection, and the regions 45° on either side of 
the plane joining the centerlines of the cord and branch at the cord-branch 
intersection. All data was taken in pounds of force and inch-pounds of 
force and inch-pounds of moment. 
Prior to the molding process , t est strips were cut from the plastic 
sheets and cemented to steel bars. This process was for the deteTmination 
of the fringe cons t ant K of the photoela stic ' plastic. The bars were sub-
jected to a knovm amount of strain and the number of fringes thus developed 
in the pla stic read. Since stra in i s linear through the composite bar, 
st eel · with plastic coating , a correction was make for the thickness of the 
plastic. The plastic was applied to both sides of the bar ·negating any 
shift in the neutral axis , but being of relatively low modulus and fairly 
thin the plastic was considered to have no reinforcing effect on the steel. 
The strain at the surface of the stee l was 1700 mi cro inches / 'inch and 
the strain at mid-thickness of the plastic was 
~ 3120 micro inches/ inch 
where 
v Poi sson ' s ratio for the steel 
m 
.120 -- i st eel thickness 
.006 = cement thickness 
.045 = i plastic thickness 




sl - s2 
K (strain) = n J t (2) 
. p 
= 3120 ( • 090) 
2.167 
= 129 micro i nches/inch/fring/inch 
( - where 
2.167 = number of fringes observed 
and the fringe constant K in terms of stress 
.• 
sl - s2 sl - s2 .. E K = n/t ( l+v ) ::: n/t p p 
(3) 
= 
129 X 10-6( ~20,000 ) 
1+.36 
= 39. 8 p.s.i. / fringe/ inch 






MEM::BER OR STATION LOCATI ONS AND COORDI NATE SYSTEMS 
1 
Hovgaar d 's 
Stations 
6 




Analysis was done by both Hovgaard's Ring Frame Analyses 3 , and 
Hardy Cross 's Column Analogyl8 A series of analyses were done with 
both methods, using as a variable the p·osi tion of t he reactions. 'rhe 
branch load was left in terms of 1 for all analyses. The rea ctions R1 
and R2 satisfy equilibrium for the t wo dimensional analogy of the 
cylindrica l joint. Both Hovgaard's Ring Frame Analyses and Hardy Cross 's 
Column Analogy produce a moment distribution around the circumference of 
the cord which satisfies cont inui t y . The moment resulting from these 
ana lysis at the connect ion of the cor·d and branch, was used t o deterrninE3 
the circumferential stress in the cord due to the branch load at the 
connection. 
In the followi ng analyses all forces are in terms of pounds and moments 
are in terms of inch-pounds . In both Rovgaard's Analyses and Colurrill 
Analogy t hose moments which produce tension on the inside fibers of the 
cord carry a positive sign. In the t abulated results of these analyses 
the "ana l ysi s number", referes to the locati on of the reactions as given 
in 'l'able III. 
COLill'IN ANALOGY 
The Colurm1 Ana logy ari s es from the fact that a frame subjected to in 
plane loads ey_hibit s t he same form of equations for displacement and 
rot a tion of a point a.s an analogous column of _the same shape, with thickness 
of 1/EI* , subjected to ay~al loa dings. See Reference 11 for compl ete 
* Where the E and I refer to the frame not the analogous column . 
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TABLE III 
TABLE OF RE..I\.CTI ON LOCATIONS 
Analysis Reaction R1 Reaetion R1 
Number* Location** X Location** X 
_l 
I I 
1 *** 3.28 *** 3.28 
2 9 2.98 4 3.65 
3 9 2.98 5 4.07 
4 9 2.98 6 4.21 
5 8 3.65 5 4.07 
6 " 8 3.65 4 3. 65 
7 8 3.65 3 2.98 
8 7 4;07 5 4.07 
9 7 4.07 4 . 3. 65 
10 7 4.07 3 2.98 
11 6**** 4.21 6**** 4.21 
12 6 4.21 6 4.21 
* These anal ysi s numbeTs and their corresFonding r eaction lo cations are 
commonly used in both Hovgaard ' s Analysis and Collli~ Analogy . 
** Refers to Hovgaard ' s stations as shovm in Figure XVII~ 
*** This location was determined by pl acing t he r ea ctions a t t wi ce the x 
distance of t he 3 inch branch l oa d L/2. 
**** This location was determined by placing r eactions at twi ce t he x 
di stance of the 4 inch bran ch loa d L/2 whi ch pl ace d both R1 and R2 at 
station number 6. 
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discripti on of this analyses. 
The cord was divided into 24 stations spaced at 15° apart as shown in 





= 1.102 inches 
a = lt 
1.102 
= EI 
A ::: 24 a 
L m a = P s 
P £rna Z:m A s s 
=~a-=2.4 
m = m a v y s "0 
L m = M y y 




M = 0 
X 
p M 












and the total moment at any station 
M = m s m. l. 
Almost all of the above ca lcul ations were done in tabular form, see 
tables I V and VI. 
The results from thes e analyses were tabulated in tables V and :'VII • 
Figures XVIII & XIX show the distribution of M around the cord . The 
moments are plotted radi ally from t he cord with positive being inward . The 
plot shows a band of M which contains a ll the ana lyses moment curv es • 
. HOVGAARD Is A1~ALYSIS 
Hovgaard ' s Contineous Ring Frame Anal ys i s ha s long been used in 
structural design of ships and i ts tabula r method for s atisfing continuity 
is f amiliar to most naval architects . Here its method was extended in an 
at tempt to predict the stress in a cylinderical joint . 
Complete discussion of this anal y? i s is carried in Hovgaard 's book 
Reference 3 • As in t he Column Anal ogy the cord was divided into 24 
stations start i ng with station 0 at the origin of t he coordinate syst em , 
s ee Figure XVII . Besides the t abulat ion sho1m in Tabl es IX ·and XI , 
the basic equations for this ana l ysis are : 
j E]J1I ds = E 1 I / rv1ds = 0 
/ y EMI ds =Eli j yl:Ids = 0 
which become the following when appl yed to definate int erval s ; 
L (S.M.) M = L [( s .u.) M
0 
+ y (S. M.) H
0 





L y ( S • Iii . ) M = L [ y ( S . l i . ) M 
0 
+ y 2 ( S • M. ) H 
0 
+ ( S • M. ) lv~ ] = 0 ( 17 ) 
These t wo equa tions are solved simul taneous ly for M and H • 'l1hen t he 
0 0 



















3 I NCH BRANCH COLU:MN ANALOGY 
ANALYSI S Nw:JJBER 1 
M 
Yo m a m J.. m. s y I Yo ~ y 
4.18 0 La O La +.3566 L - .3609 L 
3.91 0 La 0 La +.3335 L - .3840 L 
3.35 - .455 La ~1. 524 La +~ 2858 !J 
- .4317 L 
2. 57 - . 833 La -2.140 La +.2192 1 - . • 4983 L 
1.62 
- .973 La -1. 575 La +.1382 1 
- .5793 L 
0.56 -1.043 La - • 584 La +.0478 L - .6697 L 
-0.56 -1.043 La + • 584 La -.0478 L - .7653 L 
-1.62 
- .973 l a +1.57 5 La -.1382 L 
- . 8557 L 
-2.57 - . 833 La. +2.140 La -.2192 L 
- .9367 L 
- 3.35 - .820 La +2.747 La - .2858 L - 1.0033 1 
-3.91 - .820 La +3.206 La 
- .3335 L -1. 0510 1 
-4.18 - .820 La +3.428 La -.3566 L ~1. 0741 L 
-8.610 La +7 . 857 La 
P = -17. 22 La M = 15.714 La y 
p 
A = - o. 7175 L 
M 














+. 231 r, 
+.254 L 
TABLE v 
3 INCH BRANCH COLIDVl ANALOGY 
TABULATION OF ANALYSES RESULTS 
Station ' Moment M 
Analysis Number 
l I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I . 9 I lOJ 
l I +.361L +. 3281 +.2851 +. 2811 +. 3051 +. 3391 + .. 3861 +. 3031 + •. 3351 + .. 3821 
2 I +. 3841 +. 3531 +. 31L1.1 +.3061 +. 3421 +. 3691 + . L~lOL +. 3421 +. 3701 + •. L~111 
3 I -. 094L -.0)31 - .082L - .. o86L - .0411 -. 0231 +,. 0061 -. 0311 -. 0131 +. Ol7L 
4 I -. 334.1 -. 2861 - .301L - .3011 - .3301 
I 
-. 3251 -. 3151 -. 3071 -. 302L -. 292:1 I ~ 
I 
5 I -. 3931 -. 3401 -. 3401 - .3351 - .4271 - ·4-381 -- 4-49L - . L!-481 -.L~58L -. L~7 1L 
6 I -. 3731 ..;. 3151 -. 2971 - .2861 -. 3601 - o3881 - .4241 -. 4081 - . L~361 -. L,_7JL 
7 - .. 2771 -. 2151 - .,1781 -. 1711 -. 2151 -. 2621 -. 32LflL -- 2441 - . 291L -. 3531 
·8 -. 1171 -.0501 - .04.01 ' -.01+.91 -. o5eL -. 0721 -. 1591 -. 0641 -. 0841 -. 1711 
9 I +.1041 +. lOlL +.0611 +. 0571 +. 0711 +. 0951 + •. 0671 +.0751 +. 099L +. 1581 
10 I +.1831 +.1831 +· 1441 +. 141_~1 +. 1721 +. 18)L +. 2241 +. 1891 +.,200L +. 2411 
11 I +.2311 +.2311 + . 20~1 +.2071 +.2441 +.2461 +. 274,1 +. 2711 +. 2731 +. 301L 







Column Analogy - - 3 inchBranch 
17 iiay 1968_;;@' 
Member X Yo 0 
1 0.55 . 4 .18 
2 1. 60 3. 91 
3 2.55 3.35 
4 3. 33 2.57 
5 3. 89 1. 62 
6 4. 17 0. 56 
7 4. 17 - 0. 56 
8 3.89 - 1. 62 
9 3.33 -2 .57 
10 2. 55 - 3. 35 
11 1.60 
-3 .• 91 
12 0. 55 -4 . 18 
P= -15.215 La 
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TABLE VI 
4 I NCH BRANCH COL1Tr1JN ANALOGY 
ANALYSI S NUliffiER 10 
m a m 
s y 
OLa 0 La 
O La 0 La 
- · . 2225 La - • 7454 La 
- .6125 La -1.5741 La 
- . 8925 La -1.4459 La 
- 1. 007 5 La - .5642 La 
-1.0075 La + • 5642 IJa 
- . 9375 La +1 . 5188 La 
- . 797 5 La +2 . 0496 J,a 
- . • 71.00 La +2. 3785 La 
- • 7100 La +2. 7761 La 
- ~7 100_La +2.9678 La 
- 7. 6075 La +7 .9254 La 
M = 15.8508 La y 
+.3595 L 
+.33 63 L 
+. 2881 L 
+.2210 L 
+. 1393 L 
+. 0482 L 
- . 0482 L 
- . 1393 L 
- . 2210 L 
- . 2881 L 
- . 3363 L 
- . 3595 L 
p 
A = - . 6340 L M 
1"l = +0~0860 L y 
m. M 1 
-.2745 L +. 275 L 
-.2977 L +. 298 L 
- . 3459 L +.123 L 
-. 4130 L +.200 L 
- . 4847 L - .398 L 
-. 5858 L - . 422 L 
- . 6822 L - .325 L 
- . 7733 L - . 164 L 
- . 8550 L +. 058 L 
- . 9221 L +. 212 L 
- . 9703 L +.260 L 
- .9935 L +. 284 L 
• I 
,. TABLE VI I 
4 INCH BRANCH COLUMN ANALOGY 
TABULA~riON OF ANALYSES RESULTS 
Sta tion l Moment M 
Anal ysis Number 
6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I 12' 
1 I +.199 L +.231 L +. 278 L +.196 L + •. 236 L +.275 L +. 180 L + • .269 L 
2 I +. 228 L +.255 L +.297 L +. 22:9 L +. 265 L +. 298 L +. 218 L + .. 294 L 
3 I +. 067 L +.085 L +.113 L +.077 L +. 102 L +.123. L +. 072 L +. 123 L I 
-~ 
-. 238 L - .215 L -.195 L \D L~ - . 233 L -.223 L - .205 L - . 200 L -. 210 L I 
5 - •. 354 L - .366 L - .377 L -.375 L -. 382 L -. 398 L -. 359 L - .388 L 
6 I - .. )'09 L -.338 L - .37~- L - .357 L -. 385 L · -. 422 L -. 35J. L -. 431 L 
7 -.186 L - .235 L - .296 L - . 216 L . - . 265 L - .325 L - .219 L -. 338 L 
8 
-. 046 L -. 067 L - .. 153 L -.057 L - .082 L -. 164 L -.073 L -. 170 ·L 
9 I +. 0_5 8 L +. 081 L +. 053 .L +.062 L +. 080 L +. 058 L +. 058 L +. 057 L 
10 I +.11-J-3 L +.153 L +.195 L +. 160 L +. 163 L +. 212) L +. 165 L +. 217 . L 
11 I +. 204 L +.205 L +.234 L +. 231 L +. 223 L +. 260 L +. 243 L +. 268 L 
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where H arid M are the force and moment a cting on sta tion zero with the 0 0 
positive directions defined as sho\•m bel ow in Figure XX 
Figure XX 







The circumf erent i a l stress at any station is given by 
H == H0 Cos ~ + L H L: 
• 
Tables VIIT and X followi ng show given e xamples of this analysis for 
the three and four inch branch. Tables I X and XI tabulat ~ t he r esults of 
the various analys es done \tith Hovgaard 's and Figures XXI and XXII show 
the plots of these results. 
STRESS PREDI CTION AND COMBI NATION 
The stres ses generated from the axi e~l loa d F on t he cord and t hoes 
f r om the bran ch loa d L .were combined in a ppropriate porportions to produce 
a difference in princi pal stres s magitude of a given a mount . This a8ount 
was obtained from prelinrinary t ests on t he photoel astic plasti c as t he 
a mount of s1 - s2 which would produce the first fri nge. 
The stresses generat ed v-rere first ca lcul a ted in terms of t he loa ds 
F and L. The axi a l loa d on the cord Tia s t aken as uniformly distributed 
( 19) 
TABLE VIII 
HOVGAARD 1 S ANALYSIS OF 3 INCH BH.I\NCI-I SHO\VING ANALYS IS NUMBER 1 
StatiSM i f i 2 '(SM) f 2 (SM) (SM)M8 I f(SM)M8 
1
. M8 H0 f I M I I I I I I I 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 L 0 L 0 L +.206 L 
1 I 4 1.10 0.14 0.02 0.56 
2 I 2 2.10 o.56 0.31 1.12 
3 4 2.98 1. 23 1.51 4.92 










0 L -.010 L +.196 L 
0 L -.040 L +.163 L 
0 L -.088 L +.117 L 
8 .90 -0,19 L - .390 L -.093 L -.151 L -.038 L 




2 L~ • .21 4 .21 17.72 8 .42 I 35 .4.5 · -0.4 7 L - 1 •. 978 L -.2J4 L -. 302) L -.~ 329 L J, 
9 
4 4.07 5. 29 27.98 21.16 111,94 -0.79 L - 4.179 L -.198 L -~ 379 L -.371 L · 
2 3.65 6.31 39. 82 12.62 79.63 -0.19 L - 1.167 L -.093 L -.452 L -.339 L 
) ~ 2.98 7.19 51.62 28.76 206.78 +0.60 L + 4.134 L +.150 L -.516 L -.295 L 
10 I 2 2.10 7. 86 61.78 15.72 123.56 +1.18 L + 9.278 L +.590 L -.564 L +.232 L 
11 I 4 1,10 8 , 28 68 .56 33.12 274.23 +3.20 L +27.158 L +. 820 L -.594 L +.432 L 
12 I 1 
l:=3b 0 8.42 70.90 8.42 70.90 +0. 82 L + 6.904 L +. 820 L - . 604 L +.422 L 2::=151.~ 6 · l:=+3.Lj) L 
2: =957. 38 2: =+37 .484 L 
36 M0 + 151.56 H0 + 3.465 L = 0 151.56 H0 + 957.3794 H0 + 37.1~89 L =- 0 






3 I NCH BRANCH HOVGAARTI ' S ANA LYSIS 
TABULATION OF ANALYSES RESULTS 
' 
Stati on Moment M 
Anal ysis N_tunber 
1 2 3 6 10 
0 +. 206 L +.173 L +.205 L +.204 L +.210 L +.261 L 
1 +.196 L +.163 L +.191 L +.189 L +. 197 I, +. 249 L 
2 +. 165 L +. 132 L +.150 L +. 143 L +. 157 L +.212 L 
3 +. 117 L +. 082 L +. 085 L +. 070 L +. 093 L +.153 L 
4 -. 038 L +.017 L -.001 L -. 027 L - .010 L -.017 L 
5 -. 216 L - .163 L -.100 J, -.138 ~ -. 192 L - . 288 L 
6 
- .329 L -. 278 L - . 240 L - .291 L - . 329 L - . 418 I, 
7 - .371 L - .322 L - .310 L - .374 L - . 396 L - . 478 L 
8 
- .339 L -.293 L -. 304 L - .380 L -. 388 1 -. 358 L 
9 - . 295 L - .190 L -.222 L - .141 L - . 136 L -.101 L 
10 +.232 L +.201 L +.153 L +.226 L +. 241 L +.280 1 
11 +. 432 L +.400 L +.342 L +. 410 L +.431 L +. 473 L 
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TABLE X 
HOVGAARD1 S AN ALYSI S OF 4 I NCH BRANCH SHOWI NG ANALYS IS Ntn-1BER 10 
St at i SM - y-2 I y ( SM ) I y2 ( SH ) I X y I (SM)MB I y( SM )MB I. MB I Ho y I M 
o I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 L 0 L 0 L 0 L +.231 L 
1 I 4 1.10 0.14 o. 02~ 0.56 o.o8 D L 0 L 0 L -.010 L +.220 L 
Z I 2 2. 10 0. 56 0.31 1.12 0. 63 0 L 0 L 0 L -.Ol-1-1 L +.190 L 
3 4 2'. 98 1. 23 1 . 51 . 4.92 6.50 0 L 0 L 0 L -.090 L +.141 L 
4 2 3.65 2 •. 11 ) I 1"' + e<-~ :,) 4· 22~ 8.90 -0.34 L 
-
.707 L -.168 L -.155 L - .. 092 L 
5 L.~ )+.07 3. 13 9 •. 80 12.52 39.19 -1.09 L - 3.L~11 L -.273 L -.299 L -. 271 L I 
V1 ' 
6 I 2· 4 .21 ~ .• 21 17.72 8 .)-J-2 35. 1+5 - 0.06 L - 2 .• 589 L -.308 L - . 309 L -·385 L' V1 . I 
7 L,_ 4 .07 5 . 29 27 . 98 21.16 111. 94 -1.09 L - 5.766 L -. 273 L -.• 388 L -.430 L 
8 (' l 3. 65 6.31 39. 82 12.62 79.63 -0.13 L - 0. 789 L - •. 063 L - . 463 L -.294 L 
9 I 4 2. 98 7.19 51. 62· 28 .76 206.78 +1.09 L + 7. 837 L +.273 L -.527 L -.024 L 
10 1 z· 2.10 7. 86 61.78 15.72 123.56 '+1. 42 L +11.161 L +.710 L -.576 L +.365 L 
11 I 4 1.10 8 . 28 68 . 56 33.12 . '274.23 +2. 84 L +23.515 L +.710 L - .. 607 L +.334 L 
12 1 1 0 8 .1-J-2 70 . 90 8 •. 42 70.90 · +0. 71 L + 5 . 973 L +.710 L - ., 617 L +o324 L 
2. =Jb' z: =151 . 56 ' Z' =+2. tn L 
'£ =957 . 38 2:=+35. 299 L 
36 M0 + 151.56 H0 .+ 2~805 L = 0 151.56 M0 + 957 •. 3794 H0 + 35.2c9 .L = o 
H0 =- 0.0733 L M0 = + 0.2307 L 
TABLE XI 
4 INCH BRANCH HOVGMRD-' S ANALYSIS 
TADULA'riON OF ANALYSES RESULTS 
Station J Moment M 
Analysis Numbe r 
5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I -. 11 I 12 
0 I +.173 L +.179 L +.208 L +.196 L +.202 L +.231 L +.206 L +.237 L 
1 I +.160 L +.168 L +.200 L +.181 L +.189 L +.220 L +.189 L +.223 L 
2 I +.120 L +.135 L +.175 L +.135 L +.150 L +.190 L +.139 L - +.193L 
I 
3 I +.057 L +.081 L +.136 L +.02 6 L +.087 L +.11+1 L +.059 L +.140 L \Jl 0'\ I 
4 -.026 L -. 011 L -.089 L ~ -.033 L -.004 L -.092 L . - •. 046 L -.097 L 
5 -.122 L -. 175 L -.249 L -.144 L -.197 L - •. 271 L -.168 L -.2-82' L 
6 I -.258 L -.296 L -. 348 L -.296 L -.334 L -.:'385 L -.296 L -. 402 L 
7 -.325- L -. 347 L -.376 L -. 379 L -.401 L - •. 430 L -.495 L -.412' L 
8 
- .. 316 L -.324 L -.331 L -.279 L - .. 287 L -.294 L - .. 2.67 L -.287 L 
9 I -.06L~ L --. 059 L -.048 L - •. 040 L. -.035 L -.024 L -.037 L -.021 L 
10 I +.310 L +.325 L +.350 L +. 325 L +.340 L +.365 L . +.321 L +.364 L 
11 I +.271 L +.292 L +. _325 L +.279 L +. i OO T. +- "),"),), T. + . ?7?) T. + - ~~, r _ 
-- - - ._ ---r -
--·--
- ._.,,.- """-# 
12 I +.258 L +.281 L +.317 L +.264 L +.287 L + .. 324 L +.254 L +. 320 L 
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= 19 •8 = 0.0505 F 
The stress from the branch loa d L was divided into t wo components, that . 
which acted perpendicula r to the cord and tha t which acted as shear on the 
cord. The stress developed by the perpendicular component of the branch 
load was found by us ing the moment predicted by H~vgaard's Analysis or the 
Column Analogy . An average of the predicted moments was + 0.36 L for the 
3 inch branch and + 0.34 L for the 4 inch branch. These ana lyses, as 
previously mentioned , used L/2 as point loa ds there by t aking the tot a l 
L load as the perpendi cular component. · In the 90° branch t he total loa d 
did act perpendicularl y to the cord but with the 45° branch only 0.707 L 
acted perpendicularly. Therefore in the ca se of the 45° branch the 
moments were 
M = 0.36 (.707 L) .255 L 
for t he 3 inch branch and 
M = .34 (.707 L) .241 L 
for the 4 inch branch. 
The s t r ess at mid-depth of t he plas tic coa ting was ca lculated by 
S _ Me H b-I +t[f} 
where 
sb is the stress per unit length perpendicula r to the 
circumfel'ence 
I is the moment about the neutral axis of the circumference 






t(l) is the area of t he cord wall in the circumfer ent i a l 
direction per unit length. 
The H values were calculated from Bovgaard's analysis as: 
H=H Cos6+LR. (19) 0 ~ 
and were found to be for the 3 inch hran ch 
o ( L L · B = -.109 L Cos 157.5 + 4 + 4 ) Cos 67.5 
= -.109 L (- Sin 67.5°) + ~ Cos 67.5 
= .101 L + .192 L 
.293 L 
and for the 4 inch branch 
H = -.094 L (- Sin 60°) +~Cos 60° 
.087 L + .25 L 
= .337 L 
Since each of the areas of investi gation , areas (1) and (2) of Figure III, 
had slightly different coa ting th i ckness tp, see Figures IX 1 and X, it was 
necessary to ca lculate a Sb for each area and model. These S 's are 
. . b 
- shown below in Table XII. Because of this differen ce in coat i ng thickness 
tp' it was a ls o n e cessary to ca lculate the va lue of s1 - s2 whi ch would 
produce the first fringe at each area in each model. This is a lso shown 
in Table XII. 
As in the case of M being different for the 45° branch so did :a: 
exhibit the same reduction of L by .707 of its total value , so for the 
3 inch branch 
H = .293 (.7071 ) = .207 1 
and for t he 4 inch branch 
H= .337 (.707 1) = .238 1 
TABLE XII 
VALUES OF t p' sl - s2 FOR FIRST FRI NGE APPEARENCE , Sb AND T v 
Investiga tion Area In-yestigation Area 
1 l1.L 
Values Model 
4"-90° 3"-45° 3"-90° l 4"-90° 
J 
t ~ .117 • 114 .113 p .112 .119 . .119 .107 .105 
(inches ) 
sl-s2 341 349 352 .355 334 334 312 379 
( psi ) 
sb 2 . 31L 2.20L 3 . 28L 3.11L 2.03L 2.18L 3.31L 3.15L 
(psi ) 
T .0921 • 0711 .0921 .0711 v 
( psi) 
~· ; . ~,T:Q.e shear load V was tha t component of the br anch loa d which a.ct ed 
parallel to the cord centerline and was given by 
V = L Cos ¢ 
Since only t wo angles of ¢ were us ed, 45° and 90° V=O in t he case of t he 
and V= . 707 L 0 for t he 45 branch . This loa d was t aken a s exerting a pure 
shea r to t he f a ce of t he colu~n being equa l to 
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T v p.s.i. I inch circumfe r en ce = Cbt v 
= 0 .0918 p . s. i. I inch f or t he 3 inch branch 
= 0.0712 p . s. i. I i nch f or t he 4 inch bran ch 
The areas of investi gation wi thin t he cord r ecieved t his l oa d a s pure 
shear stres s i n area s (1) and (2), pure t ens ion in (3), pure compres s ion 
i n (4) , and a r ea s be t ween experiencing_ a combinat ion of both shear and 
t ensi on or compr ession . -
The combinati on of t he stresses i n t he 90° b 1~anch wer e r eleti vel y 
ea sy for 
i n a r ea s (1 ) and ( 2) and 
For a given magi t ude of s1 - s 2 and a given br a nch loa d . This e quati on ( 24 ) 
i n t er ms of F and L wa s pl otted t o produce a l ine showing t he a ppea r ence 
of the fi rst fri nge on a F vs L pl ot . 
0 I n t he cas e of t he 45 bran ch t he combi nation was s l i ght l y more 
compl ex due to t he a dded shea r s tres s . Mohr ' s ci r cl e produced t o f or mul a 
~hich is a l s o the fo r mul a fo r maxim shear s t ress . Thi s r educed t o 
s f = s b + ( ( s - s )2 - 4 T 2 )i 1 2 v 
* Normal convension defin es t ension a s pos i tive but t his thesi s t he 
opposi t e was used . Thi s vvas due t o the defina t ion of H Hovgaards Ana l ysi s_, 
0 
a s b ei ng pos i tive when producing compr es s i on and a pos itive sign wa s car-





Since again a line was wanted showing the ap .fJ earence of the first fringe 
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